
THE CHARLOTTE OBSERVER,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:'
Daum one year (postpaid) in advance $8 00
Sixlionths 4 00
Three Months 2 00
One"Month. . 75

WEEKLY EDITION.
Weekly (in the county) in advance ...$2 00
Out of the county, postpaid 2 10
Six Months 1 00

JUJT Liberal reductions for clubs.
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has been thoroturhht tipplied ibith every needed
HkHU, and ibith the Lati$t Stylei of Type, and
every manner: of Job Work eon rutin be done with
neahiss,dspandihegmeis.

We canfiirnuh at short notice ? r
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mr --mar- a ' bi m m Othello's Apology.

Oil City (Pa.) Derrick.
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85fdy-inad- e Clothing and Oeaeral ..Merchandise,

- will find at the old established house of ,;

:KL,IS fe COHEN
i

Tui 'Largest, Best Assorted and Cheapest Stock of Goods
ever brought to this market. ..

The GREAT REMEDY far ;

H01TDAY,

JUNE 8th.VVi n.r nrnn,red to in-ov-
e unon examination of bur stock that we MAKE

IT We wllll

no vain- - roast, and solicit buyer, both wholesale and retail, to LOOK AT
OUli ')U1XS AND PRICES before purchasing.

Our stock of Dress Goods, Vhite Goods, Alpaccas, Embroid-
eries, Kid Gloves, Sun Umbrellas, Fans, Ties and Fancy Goods
are complete and will be sold at astonishing low prices.

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings very low.
i ...

Fir dealing. Polite and attentive clerks. Call and see us and judge for
your elveB. - ELI AS & COHEN.

Democrat and Ifome copy. march 22

BURGESS NICHOLS,
W HOLES ALE & RETAIL

A CLEARING SALE A
& OF ALL SMALL LOTS r&

Tip At prices irrespective of real xvalwe. TTT)

and our Children's Department wiill 'be ; "
closed at actual cost We will Jj

(JS) p7rt mSpecial BargateM
TjQ in several lmes, and we J

TTT invite your early : TTTl
' 'attention to s-e- '

IE cure your

us choic- - ng
w

FOR 30 DAYS
FINE ASSORTMENT OF CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, JUST ARRIVED.

CALL AND SEE THEM.
jan3

SI3il3BOjB.ll.S5 ILXfi SalEIES !

VIA

PORTSMOUTH, Ta., RALEIGH, HAMLET, ail CHARLOTTE, I C.

As QUICK and RELIABLE as any Freight Eoute between

The Just response to our Announcement
HAS GIVEN US ENTIRE SATISFACTION,

and we are gratified to know that our numerous patrons pro-
nounce our

VOL. XIX.

D CALEB 1H

ALL KINDS OF

FU3&Sr ITURB,
BEDDING, M1V

A

FTJI LINE
OF

CHEAP BEDSTEADS, LOUNGES,

PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS. -

COFFIN8of all KINDS on HAND.

No. 5, West Trade 8t.,

CHARLOTTE, N. 0,

CLOSE CONNECTIONS,

;

i,

RALEIGH, PORTSMOUTH, NORFOLK, ALL EASTERN CITIES
" - AND ALL POINTS SOUTH. j

Express Freight Trains,
S ILa O 3F IHI IE Er G- -

SUPERIORIN MAKE, STYLE and FIT,
to any other sold or offered in

CHARLOTTE.
We have a few more of Boy's and Children's Suits, which

will he sold af. Ipsa than Msnnfopfn,.. PU. "Vx.. i.:n

rjauruXJlillS, VMJSGAS, etc

lEo 1
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THE CABARJEIUS TROUBLE.

"H." Replies' to Col; Means Last Card.

Editor Charlotte Observer :

Before this matter is closed. I desire
to have a word or two more to sav. At
the outset let me make a plain state-
ment of the affair.. The township meet-
ings held on the 15th ult were called
by the county executive committee.
and were held according to the rules
wnicn govern me democratic party in
this county, after being advertised sev-
eral times in the Concord papers. The
meetings were the largest, generally,
"known in this forcounty many years.. . . .Af il i 1 x iui me tweive towns nipa eignt pieageu
themselves for M5 Odell, and four to
Col Means. This of course insured
Odell's nomination. Which of the two
gentlemen, you suppose, wanted the
convention broken up ? Mr Odell ?
No, sir!

When Mr Odell s friends desired to
have a word in the convention, their
voices were drowned in the uproar
produced by Col Means' friends, and
Mr Odell himself could not be heard
until Col Means got up and asked his
friends to be quiet. It is decidedly
poor logic to argue iu the face of the
above facts and even a lawyer's skill
cannot make it appear possible that
Mr Odell's friends broke up the con.
vention, or helped to do it.

A lact which will pear weight aeamst
Col Means as that men of the best and

1 T a: Li 1

bluest Lmuuiauu jriuoipies iu uaoar- -
rus, ana who, up to the time of the
convention, had been true to his cause,
are now marching under tie other
banner, and they give as their reason
for so doing that Mr Odell received
the majority of the townships, and
would have been declared the nominee
had the convention gone on undis-
turbed.

Col Means says "everyone in the
convention, not blinded by prejudice,
must admit that some of Mr Odell's
friends were just as responsible as
mine for the noise,'' and after thump
ing his head actually finds one Odell
man who did make some noise by fir
ing fire-cracke- rs. Mr Cyrus Johnston
fired them, and I am privileged by
him to say that he tired them in the
court house lot, after the convention
had adjourned. Two fights had previ-
ously occurred in the court room
above, and these fights were first inau-
gurated by Means men.

The proposition of Messrs Means
and Ludwick, as Col Means says in his
card, for the convention "to authorize
Mr Odell and me" both to run, dis-

tanced the -7 Washington count,
and certainly shows a magnanimity on
their part characteristic of these pa-
triotic men. In Washington 8 beat 7.
In Concord the rule is reversed to see
if 4 can't beat 8, for Mr Odell came
into the convention with eight of the
twelve townships pledged to his sup
port.

In regard to the joint certificate of
Means and (ioodmght, it is only an ad-

ditional feature not before explained,
and shows that the conference in his
room was more lengthy and deliberate
than one would suppose by reading
Esq Goodnight 8 first certificate, and
1 doubt not that it would take seve-
ral more certificates to cover all that
was said on that occasion.

This much for the 85 names on Mr
Ne well's lists : Why did not those men
attend the township meetings and as
sert their claims, and not produce such
a paper on the morning of the conven
tion ? This of itself looks as if it were
an effort to complicate matters at the
convention, and that there are two
other papers besides the one in my
possession shows that 'other men be
sides those on tne nrst 11st knew 01 the
approaching squall. '

Mr Ransom ICluttz, from the town
ship which sent up these: 85 names
and one of Col Means' strong support-
ers and a delegate to the convention,
says he waa informed a week before
that an attempt would be made to
break up the convention by the Means
men, and in consequence of this infor
mation staid at home and did not
come near the court house.

Mr Dave Pariah, of No 11 township,
another Means supporter, stated to t
friend of mine that he was not surpris
ed at the result of the convention, for
he knew a week beforehand that such
would be the result.

At Harrisbure. a few days after the
convention. Mr Taylor Bitch, one of
Mr Means' friends, said in the presence
of four gentlemen, that ColMeans ask
ed him ifhe was going to the conven
tion. He replied that he was not a
delegate, and saw no use in going.
when Col Means remarked to him
"Yes, you must come, and bring all
your friends, for we are going to break
it up."

It js evident, then, jthat from all the
above the fact that the, convention was
to be broken up was pretty generally
known.

I think that I have jnow done with
Col Means' card. I sax it earnestly,
that if there was a solitary Odell man
in that convention Saturday who mis
behaved or created any disturbance
until after a late hour, when it had be
come evident that the convention was
a failure, and that their silence would
avail nothine, then I do not know the
man, nor have I seen anyone who does
know him.

I sent my telegram aa a reporter, not
as a partisan, and my conduct since in
the matter shows that 1 have been wil
ling to let Col JMeansr Bpeak for his
friends and defend them. How weil
he has accomplished , this the public
may judge. - Ji.

Concord, July 8, 1878.

Goes Regularly and Gets There Early.

ShotwelPs Farmer and Mechanic.
For the past six months the Char

lotte Observer made "very slow time''
in reaching this office ; so slow, indeed,
that the first copy arrived only a week
ago. .out now it comes regularly ea
clockTwork, and reaches us at 11 a m
on the day it is issued. And Bros
Jones, Caldwell and Chambers certain
ly fUTnish: an' interesting melange for
those who dwell between the Yadkin
and the Catawba anciently called
Mesopotamia, 4li

:J Si,; A Card
.'; To all who are "suffering from the errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervona weak
ness, early decay, ; loss of manhood, Ac., I
will send a receipt that will cure yon. FREE
OF CHARGE.' This great remedy was dis
covered Dy amissionary --south America;
Send a self-address- envelope to the EEV--

JOSiCf M txn MAN, Station D, Bible Home,
new i or uity. mayijg aw ti

, PROMPT AND CAREFUL DELIVERIES GUARANTEED.

For fall information, Tariffs, &c, apply to -

Southwestern Agent, Charlotte, N. C.
Mch2G .

Most potent, grave, and reverend seignors.
That I have taken away this old man's

daughter
la most true : true I have married her.
As I can prove by the officiating clergyman,
Who is a justice of the peace down in Her- -

kimer.
By your patience
I will a plain, unvarnished tale deliver
Of my whole course of ioye ; what drugs,

what charms.
What conjuration, and what mighty mag

ic
For such proceedings I am charged withal
I won his daughter with.
Her father loved toe ; not a continental '

Did I care for the old man's loye,
But I pretended to reciprocate hia affection,
And in this way did I make myself
A very Muldoon with him in' solidity;
He oft invited me to tett the story of my life,
From-ye- ar to year, the battles, eeiges, for

tunes.
Etcetera, and so forth, and bo on,
With which I had: beenetnmng him..
I ran it.through e'en from my boyish dfcys,
And you tan bet yonr sweet lives
That I spread it on pretty thick ;

I spoke of most disastrous chances,
But did not stop to say they were with
A confounded constable who wanted me
For the small offence of jumping a board- -

bill :

Of moving accidents by flood and field ;

Of hair-bread- th 'scapes in the imminent
deadly breach.

Or some other place that I had read of ;

Of being taken by the insolent loe
And sold to slavery ; of my redemption

thence,
And with it all my travel's history,
Omitting that part when. I was introducing
The North American Corn and Bunion

Eradicator,
Warranted to remove corns and bunions
Without pain or loss of bleod.
All these did the old gent swallow,
And to hear which would Desdemona seri- -

""irasly incline -
But 6till the house aftaira would draw her

thence,
Although in this I now suspect my Desde-

mona
Did dissemble, for since we married sie
I find she can no more a flap-jac- k bake
Than I can cope with Hercules !

Anon she'd come again, and with a greedy
ear

Deyour up my discourse ; and free
Am I to swear that hers was the
Nicest ear in town, and ofttimes did I wish
I might in turn devour it.
One day the gentle maid with earnest heart

requested
That I would all my pilgrimage dilate
Whereof parcels she had something heard
But not distinctly.
This waa great leather, and all at once
I did consent.
My story was immense,
And it took me four nights a week
For three years to tell it.
When at length the tale was done,
She gave me for my pains a world of sighs,
She swore in faith 'twas strange, 'twas pass-

ing strange ;

'Twas pitiful, 'twas wondrous pitiful,
And laid over anything she had ever heard

before
Bv a laree maioritv.
She wished she had cot heard : yet Bhe

wished
That heaven had made her such a man.
She thanked me.
And bade me, if I had a friend that loved

her
I should but teach him how to tell my story,
And that would woo her.
This was a complete give-awa- y ;

That is to say, tumble did I to the rackef ,

And we were wed forthwith,
So there's the long and short of it.

OBSERVATIONS.

The first white woman who wnt to Tex-

as. Mrs Jane Lone, is still living in that
State.

Mollie McCarthy was named after the
recognized belle of Nevada, Miss Mary Mc

Carthy.

Theodore Winters, owner of Mollie Mc

Carthy, pronounces the Louisville track the
finest he has ever seen,

It is believed that J Sherman is the author
of that oft-quote-d and expressive expression,
"The ladies, God bias them 4" j

Sevenf country residences named "Idle-wild'ha- ve

been Bold hy;.the sheriff this
year. It takes money to be an idlewilder.

During the training of Mollie McCarthy
at Louisyille water was brought by express
tmm the Pacific sIodo for the mare to

drink.

"What is the name of your cat, sir ?" in
quired a visitor. "His name was William,"
said the host, "until he had fits, and since

then we haye called him Fitz William."

A Natick woman dragged her fourteen'
year-ol- d daughter from her beau, and when
the latter followed her into the house, he
was shut into a closet while the mother ap
plied a strap to the girl.

Mr Yunj? Wing, the Chinaman who grad
uated from Yale, can iron a shirt in seven
lans-tiaEre- Bnt he doesn't do it. He is
Chinese commissioner, and sends his wash
ing out. Oil City Derrick.

In the commencement exercises' of the
Western Female High School, in Baltimore,
the Rev Dr Wilson pmed: "Oh, God,
grant that none of these young ladies may
be the victim of unrequited loye."

Mrs Jenks makes the announcement that
the, Republican party in Louisiana is dead.
Coming from erne who seems to have man-
aged that organization the announcement
may be considered as oflScial. Philadelphia
Times. "

, A delicate mechanical feat was recently
accomplished by a watchmaker of Provl
dence, Rhode Island, who drilled a hole
throughout the entire length of a common
pin. from head to point, just large enough
to admit the passage of a fine hair.

Attending Strictly to Business.

Just before the horses were called on
for a race in Beacon Park, Boston,
tramp, with a pack on his Dack, came
shambling along among the stables
and inquired the road to Lowell. A
inker pointed down the track, alone. . . . . . i l tRwhictk the tramp- - at once. ,Degan iut
iournev. : In due time he
at the point where he bad set out, still
slouching along and looking neither to
the rieht nor left, and started atone
the course again. After trudging
around the circle three times, t the
amusement of the spectators, a sudden
thaught'seemed to strike him. He
looked up, recognized the . gate by
which he had entered, and dashed out

- - -

in anger

t Delicious Cookery., ; --

Light, white, wholesome biscuits, rolls,
bread,, and- - elegant; cake, crullers, waffles,
dooghnntt, muffins, and. griddle cakes of
every kind are t always possible to every ta
Me by swing Dooley's Yeast Powder.f

,' : in-iiu- iiu CIO wuot. 1UU UUll BLlll
buy new fresh and stylishly designed goods for the same price
as or less than Job Goods. ' ' '

L. BERWANGER & BRO.,
FINE CLOTHIEES AND TAILORS,

NATIONAL CLOTHING HALL.
IN

ALLAN'S ANTI-FA- T
is purely vegetable and perfectly harmless. It act!apon the food in the stomach, preventing Its beingconverted Into fat. Taken in accordance with drectlona, It will reduce a fat person from tw w fflvcpound per week.

"Corpulence is not only a disease itself, bnt theharbinger of others." So wrote Hippocrates twothousand years ago, and what was true then is nonethe less so to-da-y.

Sold by druggists, or sent, by express, upon re-
ceipt of $1JO. Quarter-doze-n $4.00. Address, .

BOTANIC MEDICINE CO.,
Projrrletors, Buffalo, !f. Y--

I NVAL IDS' HCTF! .
The very large number uf iiirMi'i pi .

risit Buffalo, from every quarter m'llic i:o4ed State's
and Canada, that they may consult Dr. li.V. Piekck,
and the widely celebrated Faculty or Specialists la
Medicine and Surgery associated vvith l.iin, rendered
It necessary that the founder of this Eliould
provide a place on a grand and coumiodious scale
tor their entertainment ami comfort.

ADVANTAGES OFFERER. The Invalids' Hotel
Is more complete iu Us appointments than any simi-
lar Institution in the world. The building is located
in one of the most lieslthnd anil desirable portions of
the City of Bulfalo, :.n l commands a line view of Lake
Erie, Niagara Rlv r, and tle surrounding country,
being situated in the midst of au extensive system
of beautiful parks. The Hotel is furnished with a
patent safety passenpx--r elevator, to convey patients
to and from the different floors; Is provided with all
kinds of approved baths, and lias also connected with
It a ed ymnasiiuu and bowling alley to
afford proper me:ms of exercise.

CIIBONIC DISEASES of all forms, whether requir-
ing medical, surgical, or mechanical, treatment, couic
within the province of our several scclaltles.

DISEASES OF WOMEN. Especially are the facili-
ties of this Infirmary of a superior order as regards
the remedial means and appliances for the cure of
all those chronic diseases peculiar to females. The
employment, In moderation, of tonic, chemical,
electro-therm- al, and other approved baths, is in
many cases an invaluable auxiliary to the remedial
means to which we resort In such cases. Dry friction
to the surface, general" shampooing, Swedish move-
ments, and light callsthenic exercises, to enliven and
equalize the circulation of tlie blood In the system,
relieve congested parts, Improve digestion, and
strengthen the muscles, produce important beneficial
results in all cases to which these means are applica-
ble. No experimenting is resorted to in the treat-
ment. The most approved medicines are carefully
employed, and the judicious regulation of the diet,
to suit the condition of tlie patleift, tlie thorough ven-
tilation of the sleeping apartment, the cheering In-
fluence of music, social intercourse. Innocent games
for amusement, and all those agencies widen tend to
rouse tlie mind of tlie patieiy from despondency,

and thus promote recovery, are not neglected.
NEKVOC8 DISEASES. Paralysis, Epilepsy (Fits),

Chorea (St. Vltus's Dance), and other nervous affec-
tions, receive the attention of an expert in this pe
clalty, by which the greatest skill is attained and the
most nappy results secured.

UJNtt DISEASES. Tliis division of the practice in
Ike Invalids' Hotel is very ably managed by a gen-
tleman of mature Judgment and skill. Bronchial,
Throat, and Lung Diseases are very largely treated
in this department, and with results which have been
highly gratifying to both physician and patients.

EYE AND EABSpecial attention is given to the
delicate operations on the eye and ear, a distin-
guished oculist and aurist being under engagement
to conduct this branch of the practice. --

:

Invalids arriving In the city and desiring to con-
sult us, should come directly to the Hotel. It Is easily
accessible by carriage, omnibus, or street cars. Mn
lkb'S Omnibus Agents, on all Incoming trains, can
be relied uponto- - deHVCT' passengers and baggan
tntk security and- - dispatch. , , ,

V K.T. PnnsCK, BE P., World's Dispell
ary and Invalids UpteU BidfcUo if, Y.

THE

Y"ii;i. art

"RISING SUN,".

According (o the command of Joahna of
Old, although repudiated by the "Jasper
Philosophy' of the New, is now standing
still, at the Old Place, on Trade Street, op-

posite the Market House, plus Hornet Fire
Engine Hall, where the light of reason
illuminates the surrounding atmosphere,
which invests all things with the glow of
inspiration, and the world no longer seemB

"A fleeting show,
For man's illusion given'

For right here yon will find

Mi
Who has in Store

Orange?, Lemons
Candies, Cakes, Pies,

The Great Washington Pie included.

Corn Starch, Sardines, Pickles, Fresh
Bread, Canned Fruit and Vegetables, Sugars

and Coffees, Tobacco, Cigars, Snnff, Toys.
In fact, everything found. in confectionary

'
including lea Cream and Lemonade.

janel4 C-- 8. H.
A MEEICAN METALUKGICAL WORKS,

VAN WYCK SMELTING COMPANY,
Perth Amboy, N. J. s

Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper Ores reduc
ed, and eighty per cent of metal recovered
GOLD SULPHE itET ORES a specialty ; a
guarantee oi eignty per cent, irom wnich
eznenses are to bededncted.

Ores shipped from .Charlotte yia Carolina
Central Bailroad to Wilmington, thence to
Amboy by sail.

Ores should be assayed and inspected by
rroi ianna, oi tne unuea oca tea Mint.

For further information refer to members
of the Charlotte Mining Board or to Perth
Amboy. Dr JULIO H RA.E, "

prl4tf Gen. Supt.

TLLIOTT'S FAMILY FLOUR,
' " 'Younts' Family, Flour. ' . li

' Ramsour'a Family Flour,'
w N. C. Hams,'Bacori,- - Meal,' Hay, Shucks,
&C.j S Specialty.

WILLIAMS FINGER.: c,

GROCERIES AT WHOLESALE;
' iBrti' rMi tink :fto' fir nteeit to
examine' onr etock" before pnrchasini(f. ' 2 i

.'h': ,.iiirj,- il. v Trade 8tr9iaS
ERESH EGG 3, : v t:.:M.y

; iAt 10 gents; per dozen, at the m

jun29 tTryoa Streets- -
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'--AT-

E- - G . H. O 5 Z& E& S ' , I HAVE RECEIVED MY

NEW GOODS
And will sell them at Prices which defy

C OM PETITION.
w t& PersonB purchasing Goods in my line will find it to their interest to

gr?e me a call before buying elsewhere, as I will not be undersold by any one.

mtjEt-- l -- ROOM B
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.

ir i -

!my' stock is Very large and embraces a eull line of

Parlor, Chamber, Dining Room and Office Furniture.

Mrs. R. McNELIS, Tryon Street.
apr5

nAL --ffliMfMm
THIS ENTIRE STOCK FOR SALE AT

ACTUAL COST, AND STORE FOR RENT,
junil - - j." -

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,
Now offers to the trade a full stock of Lubin's Extracts and

Colognes, English Select Spices, Colgate Honeyj and Glycerine
bap; JSnglish, French and American Hair and Tooth Brushes.

J We offer to the trade the following desirable goods at such
greatly reduced prices as to ensure rapid sales :

For the rest of the season our entire Stock of
rSSkU U MM MM MM MM EKE RER DDD RRR EEE.8Sa.SS. GOO OO OO ODD aSSa

U UMHttMnnHMli BSD DR RE S "S a O GO O O OD D g

TJU M M MM M MEEBR K DDI)

Carefully prepared at all hours, both night and day, at

JH, McADEN'S Prescription Store,

s ; i '. :.''

will be sold at the lowest prices of the reason.
An elegant line of White Goods, in pleasing variety ; prices

guaranteed.
A splendid line fancy Hose ; Ladies', Misses' and Child-

ren's, 'just received.
, A large lot white Skirts, worth $2 each, will be sold for 50

to 75c, ;.-- v;r''
-

':

Ajo elegant ajrtment Ladies' Silk Parasols and Umbrel- -
las will be closed out at cost. i

r Just, received,5 th latest novelties in Ladies English Walk--

l.thntety of uUimeXii em-Ilcliigjl- QKi

and designs j togetheriWith many
otherpretty noyelties in tne Fancy Goods department,
jOpi Bargain,(ter being daily replemsbecL?
; lJust Beceiyed an elegantlotofBrtissel ufit)nif1 to $5.

H, T; BUTLER'S
Store and Hardware Mouse

3?OIl OHEAF

' 'June 17. Y - '


